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AFTER THE DELUGE—M’GRAW, HE WON-ALMOSTWISCONSIN LEADER GREAT PLAYER TWO GOOD
FOOTBALL 

CONTESTS

FAST GAME 
OF "SOCCER” 

IN CAPITAL
Before a large crowd yesterday af

ternoon the local High School pigskin 
artists defeated the Aberdeen High 
eichool of Moncton 12-0. The locals 
kicked off and the Moncton boys fail
ed to return It. a series of scrims then 
took place on the visitors' twenty-five 
yard line, the St. John boys doing 
good work and getting the ball to their 
halves every time. By good rushing 
and passing McDonald goi over the 
line for a try eight minutes after th<* 
play started. The try was not con
verted. On the drop out the ball was 
well returned and Foley went over for 
the second try ten minutes later. The 
visitors were then forced to their 
live yard line and the play remained 
there the rest of the 0r»t half. White 
nearly scoring once.

The second half was entirely in fa
vor of the local team who forced the 
Moncton boys to touch for safety sev
eral t Imes. The hall was quickly work
ed to the visitors' twenty five yard line 
and here the St. John halves dl 

work. McKee scoring 
try after fUTtecn minutes play.

The locals working as well as ever, 
sent Finley over for the final try about 
five minutes later. The St. John boys 
were not allowed to try to convert this 
touch ns some of the players had 
moved the ball.

This game in spite of the largo score 
very fine struggle and a well- 

fought game from the spectator point 
of view'. The line up:
Moncton II. S.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton Oct. 30.—The 

game of association 
here this season, was played between 
the “H” company, R. C. R., and the 
fit. John team on College Field on 
Monday afternoon.

The local team proved superior to 
the 8t. John team and it W’as due 
largely to the fine work of Milan In 
goal for the visitors that 
was not larger than it was, 
ending with the score, 2 goals to 0. 
In favor, of the soldiers.

Langford, Shaw and 
played up prominently for the R. C. 
R„ while on the St. John eleven. Mars- 
den and Spearman showed up well.

Rev. Mr. Whalloy of Oromocto, re
fereed the game. After the game the 
visiting team was entertained at sup
per in the Barracks, and left for their 
homes on the evening train.

first

■*! | üü
the
the

I
Galloway,

P~->

(I some 
the third

VAOMUOOOThe teams lined up as follows: 
It. C. R. L -St. John

Goal.

Becks.
...MilanEndail .. CAPT. BU8ER.

"Right Tackle Buser starred In the,has his eyes on the conference chara- 
defense,” Is a line often read in these ptonship this fall. He is a deadly 
days when football reigns supreme, tackle, rune his team brilliantly and is 
Buser leads the Wisconsin eleven and | the idol of the student body.

MTBAW ON COACHING UNE, URGING ON DEVORE, ROUNDING THIRD JUST BEFORE HE MADE FIRST MGRUN fSrCg".N'fourth GAME OF WORLD'S SERIES IN PH,LADEUpmA. WHEN MUGGSV
THOUGHT for a whole inning he was going to win

Wrrle
.Coutts(laltaway

Rollings
Halves.

.. .Wilkinson 
,G. Spearman 
. . .Turnbull

’flams 
rooks 

Alllls .
St. John H. S.

MARITIME STUDENTS CAPTURE MARKHAM
ATHLETIC HONORS FOR M'GILL WINNER OF

Y.M.C.A. RUN

JACK JOHNSON FAR FROM BEING 
BROKE IF MAMMY’S DOPE IS RIGHT

Forwards.Forwards. . Gorman 
.. Evans 
.. White 
. Sinclair 
.. Smith 
Campbell 
Callaghan

McLellan .. 
Murchle .. 
Bayne .. 
O’Brien .. 
Dickie .. . 
Cuthburson 
MeBeih ..

......... A. Spearman
................... Peebles
. ... J. Mareden
.......................Miller

......... Dillon

#A. Langford ...
Connelly .....
Billed eau ........
Shew ...............
Masters ........................-

Referee—Rev. C. K. Whalley.r Quarter-:
zle, McGill; 2nd. Gibson. Varsity; 3rd. 
Cronyn R. M. C. Height, 5 feet t> 
inches.AMHESRT 

RIDER WON 
BIKE RACE

.. .. Millidge 

.. .. Machum 
.... Nugent

Montreal, Oct. 30.— McGill Univer
sity today won the annual intercol
legiate track and field games by a 
good margin, the score standing: Mc
Gill, 68; Toronto. 40: Queens. 12;
and Royal Military College 2. Stu
dents from the Maritime Provinces 
played a big part In landing the title 
for McGill. McDougall the husky 
weight thrower from Cape Breton.

all three weight events and was 
top poorer of the day. while McKen
zie, a Prince Edward Islander, 
tlie high jump, and another' Prince 
Edward Islander. Harry Smith took 
second in the pole vault. Three new 
records were established.

Pole Vault—1st. Brieker. Varsity;
2nd, Smith. McGill; 3rd Gardiner.
Varsity. Height 11 foet (Record.)

100 Yards—1st, Hollinsed. McGill;
Dakin. McGill; 3rd Brown Var

sity. Time, 10 3-5.
880 Yards—1st Brock, \ araity; 2nd 

Logan, McGill; 3rd Scott Queens.
Time. 2 mins, 13 seçs. (Record.)

16 Pound Hammer—1 -t McDougall,
McGill; 2nd. .!. J. Phillips, Varsity;
3rd, II. McKinnon, Queens. Distance 
115 feet. 1 1-2 inches. Re»»

Running High Jump—1st, McKeu- ceded

30.—Is | to the way the loot la to he divided 
when the color heavies get together.

It is well for Johnson probably 
that these are the nights of short 
bouts and no decisions, w'here the 
sport of the gloves flourishes best. 
They say he bus grown tat and wheth
er it be through bibulous habits or a 
combination of gross living and Indol
ence. It is a symptom of going to seed.

Woe to the fighter who waxes stout 
and has to be stripped of flesh in order 
to be brought back to ring proportions 
The lives of other pugilistic stars re
mind us that when the fat comes off 
again, something comes with it—in 
most cases everything. It was so with 
Sullivan at New Orleans and It was so 
with Charlie Mitchell at Jacksonville. 
May be It was that—and other things 
—which ailed Jeffries at Remo.

I do not know whether Johnson Is 
as fat as

Coles V. * .* *..* 
Lockhart .. ..

Ssi#i Francisco, Cal., OcL 
Jack Johnson broke? English Mrs. 
Grundy eays he is. American Mammy 
Johnson says he Is not—that he has 
3150.000 tied up in stocks or bonds. 
Or in some manner that savors of cold 
storage.

Jack, according to his mother, has 
the knack of meeting expenses as he 
goes along. If hard pressed be la like
ly to pawn a motor car or a bunch 
of diamonds, but when doing eo he is 
merely temporarily embarrassed. He’ll 
strike It rich again presently and will 
never, never." never encroach upon 
his nest egg.

Mammy Johnson may know what 
she is talking about. Jack was never 
very much of a spender while in this 
country, and there is no particular 
reason to think he has changed. When 
I say he was not much of a spender. 
I mean lie hud nothing in common 
with Peter Jackson and a dozen other 
champions and near champions I can 
recall. Peter loved to treat his friends. 
Johnson believes in pouring libations 
Into himself. No one over heard of a 
crowd making merry at LU Artha’s

Me-1Putting 16 Pound Shot—1st, 
Dougall, McGill; 2nd. H. McKinnon, 
Queens; 3rd, J. McKinnon. Queens. 
Distance 37 feet, 1 3-4 Inches. .

—1st. Hollinsed. McGill; 
Varsity; 3rd. Klddermas- 

, sees.

Halves.
. . .Mconald 
.... McKee 
. .. Anglin 
......... Foley

The three and a half road race held 
yesterday morning under the auspices 
of the Harrier club was won by Cecil 
Markham. non-Harrier; time 22 min
utes, 15 seconds ; second. John K. 
Seely, Harrier, time 21' minutes, 28 
seconds; third. Jack Knight, non-Har
rier. time 23 minutes, 6 seconds; 
fourth, Roy Pendleton. As there were 
only two Harriers In the nine starters 
It was thought fair by the judges to 
present the silver medal to the first, 
man that breasted the tape; the sec
ond and third men each received 
bronze medals.

The race was run under the direc
tion of Roy Pendleton, who is vice- 
captain of the Harrier track team. 
He paced the men u» far as the shoot 
the chutes where the runners each 
tried to get a winning lead.

The course w'as from the Y. M. C. 
A. up Carieton street, down Dorches
ter hill to Pond, across the Wail street 
bridge, up Burpee avenue and Mount 
Pleasant to the Park road, around 
Lily Lake to the shoot the chutes, 
through the public gardens to Wright 
street and Stanley street along the 
City Road and Pond street, and up 
the embankment to the Association 
building. The men all finished in 
good condition. Physical Director 
Bandlow was the judge and timer.

Etnmerson .. . 
Humphrey .. .. 
McLean .. .. > 
Crandall........... 220 Yard

2nd. Brown. Varsity; 
ter R. M. C. Time 23

Broad Jump—1st. Dowie,^ MeGill; 
2nd. Brieker, Varaity; 3rd

Full Bachs.
Morse.........................................Finley

Finley and McDonald changed places 
at the end of the first half. Sandy 
Thorne retereçd satisfactorily.

onuMi, «»»»•»/, J. McKln- 
Queejis. Distance 21 feet 2 ins. 

One Mile—1st. Murray. McGill; 2nd 
Campbell, Varsity; 3rd. Muir. McGill. 
Time. 4 mins., 46 secs.

Throwing Discus—1st McDougall, 
McGill; 2nd. J. McKinnon, Queens;, 
3rd. Bercham, Queens. Distance. 10< 
feet 9 1-2 In».

120 Yards Hurdle.
Gill; 2nd. Brown. Varsity; 3rd, Hol
linsed, McGill. Time 16 12 secs. (Re-
1 440 Yards—1st, Brock. Varsity:

Dakin. McGill ; 3rd, Hollinsed. 
McGill. Time 51 2-5 secs

3 Mile—1st. Dyke*. Varsity, -nd, 
Walsh. McGill; 3rd, Harvey Queens. 
Time 16 mins. 21 secs.

Race—This event waa con- 
McGill.

A Tie Game.The Dunlop Tire trophy bicycle 
race held yesterday afternoon under 
the auspices of the Every Day Club, 
was won by C. Oulton. of Amherst, in 

seconds, breaking

The second game between the 
Douglas Avenue fifteen and the sec
ond High school team resulted In a 
tie. neither team scoring. The Doug
las Avenue boys won the kickoff and 
the play was very even throughout the 

. * ■■I „ . first half, the High School boys show-they say. 1 read one report ft knowledge
which had him 4<l,P°uu‘îs1o£e,T0lKht. than their opponents. During the sec- 
If this 1» a true bill and Johnson has . |iaif Hûuher team had the advant- 
to rid himself of the accumulation. ftnd play ended on the High
I’ll wager that whoever sees him in g=hool twentv-fivo yard line. The line- 
action on the occasion of his next 
appearance in the ring will say “My! nmiElas Ave How he has slowed up!” 1 hardly DouRlaR A'e' 
think at that there 
to Johnson « laurel 
with I^angford. As 1 have already 
Aid I have a hunch that an under
standing exist» in regard to a meeting 
of the pair, though I would not go so 
far as to say that a slapstick has been 
agreed upon.

It could hardly he supposed that 
Johnson and Langford would be fool
ish enough to overwork, the chance 

ng the Frawley law 
killing in question is 
merely a temporary 

most deeply inter-

1 hour and 36 4-5 
the record set. by Winchester, of Char
lottetown. last year by 1 minute and 
23 1-5 seconds.

Winchester of the Charlottetown 
s, was second with W. A. 
the Wanderers Club. Halifax,

1st Dowie, Me-

of the game 2nd.Abegwelt
Molr, of i. I „ . _
third and W. H. Smith, of the Every 
Day Club, fourth.

The course was from the Every Day 
Club on Colon street down Erin street 
to the Marsh ltoad to Rothesay and 
back. On the way down Erin street 
Foote, of the D. U. C„ of Dartmouth, 
ran over a youngster who got in his 
way and Smith piled up on him. Foote 
was forced to retire, but Smith went 
on. Oulton led all the way to Rothe 
say and hack Winchester and Molr 
holding with him. Smith being left 
away behind. As the racers came up 
the Marsh Road Oulton made the cor
rect turn up Erin street, this Winches
ter and Molr failed to do, they hod 
to turn buck and this gave Oulton n 
large lead.

Last evening the prizes were pre
sented to the winner. The first prize 
was a silver tea service and the sec- 
ond a shaving set. A venr good pro
gramme which consisted m piano solo. 
M. R. Grey; Dutch Justice. Chit mem
bers; solo Mr. Smith; monologue, Me- 
Cluskey, by Mr. Johnston; solo, M. R. 
G rev : solo, T. Stack; solo. Mr. Smith; 
reading. A. W. Jones. Refreshments 
were served at the close.

Tlte Every Day Club wish to thank 
the following firms and gentlemen for 
the donations received to secure the 
prizes: Emerson and Fisher, W. H. 
Thorne. T. McAvtty, The Willet Fruit 
Co., E. IMS, Scovil Bros.. J. E. Wil
son The Cigar Box. Alexander Cor
bett. A. Grundy. Henderson and Hunt, 
nd s. L. Marcus and Co.

2nd,

< Second H. S.
ForwariU.Is much menace 

s in a meeting ÏO..............Evans
.. .Markham

................... Hay
................ Shaw
. . . .Collaghan
................Anglin
.............McGuire

amis............
MeMimauium. 
Dort he v..........

McAllister. ..

Gibbons.........

expense.
Of course, men change, and It may 

be that the gay life of London and 
Paris has crept Into Jack’s blood. He 
has an expensive habit to begin with 
—tho nutomobiling craze—and that is 
a direction in which he cannot very 
well pursue his customary policy of 
making some one else foot the bills. If 
in addition he Is treading the primrose 
path, as rumor has it, and Is holding 
with his fast-living English friends, it 
would l>e easy enough to figure him 
tlglit-hauled for ready money.

If the financial stringency In John
son’s case is as reported, it must be 
quite a shock to have his bout with 
Bombadler Wells killed off by a com
bination of popular sentiment and le
gal process at the eleventh hour. Jack 
was to have had $30.000 cold cash for 
his share of the plunder, and that 
meant a whole lot of auto trips and 
wine parUes.

By Johnson’s notions in the near 
future some idea as to his circum
stances should be gained. If the go 
with Wells is permanently ' off he 
will soon be looking for ring engage
ments.

His nose will lead him to go to New 
York as surely as the sun shines, for 
there is where a big gate awaits Jack 
Johnson and 8am Langford. And un
less all signs are misleading, a thor
ough understanding exists already as

MIKE THOMAS AGAIN WINS
THE HALIFAX ROAD RACE ABEGW||TS

WON FROM 
MOUNT A.

Quarters.
... .Woodrow 

........... WaringWhite... . 
Rlfin.........

Halves.
for a big killln 
affords. The 
regarded as 
measure by those 
ested in It and for that matter, they 
are running It into the ground already. 
It is up to Johnson and Langford, 
through their agents, to announce 
something very shortly, and I do not 
think we will have long to wait. When 
the affair comes off it will not be as 
bruiseful and blood bespattered as the 
Carl Morris-Jim Flynn contest.

Johnson has little to fear from 
Langford. The latter l»a^done noth
ing for quite a while to quiet the sus
picion that he is fading away as a 
ring terror. But If Johnson has ac
quired tne habit of getting fat and 
has learned to discriminate between 
the tastes of the various brands of 
Londdn gin. there is a husky white 
man developing somewhere who will 
pound him out of the championship 
corral within a year or two.

. . .Drummond 
.. . .. 1 
. ..Hennessy 
. ...McQuade 
............Richie

Cleary.........

McQuade... 
McDonald. . 
McBanis.. .

vinces. Thomas secured a big lead in 
the early part of the race and gradual
ly increased it. winning by a quarter 
of a mile, in 28.41. clipping 11 2-3 sec
onds off his time for last year.

Alfred Rodgers, of the Oxfords, fin
ished second. .Tames Holmes of the 
same club third. James Martin of St.
Peters A. A. C. fourth, Wilbert Mosh
er of the D. B. C. A. fifth, and Ronald 
Irogan. of the same organization sixth.
The team prize was won by the Ox- 

j fords, while Mount Allison University 
! captured the college cup.
I Mount A. runners did remarkably 
well. They hal only trained for three 
weeks and few people thought that 
their five representatives would fin
ish. Every man did so. however, and 
they all made a good showing. Mur- 

i ray Southgate made the best showing 
for the collegians, finishing 13th. and 
winning a silver medal. Otto A. Coates 
was the second Mt. Allison runner to great
flOuy rST wT.he third Alii. süfe

G. Boy le» finished almost at the same Abea welts of the position theyr,™;: mu*,, «,=
lege cup was up for ,-ompoution. and Halifax and Winchester
;irf«hr::a^re^r.ri; su «,,h d-*
sat- to say .hat no other college in Mount AUiaon (eam attended

‘^"aÎLCOAm8PcSân7* Earned the Opera tonight in a body and re
cast team. The Allisonlana eaineu (0 Sa,,kvlllr tomorrow morning
the cup. eters man finishing strong. i lv pp.y,,,.] xwih the reception

special to The Standard. Fred S. Cameron coached and at- ILL
TT'iMf'tv Oct 30_Michael Thomas, tended to the Sackville boys wants ___ .. *-----

of the Charlottetown' Abegwelt*. won from a bicycle. The race was one of FR£NCH RUNNER WINS
'■»>«»* HA,lld,XE^lMni«aihï' He^Tin™. Id W» witnessed MONTREAL ROAD RACE,

the Maritime Pro by fully 25.000 people. Montreal. Oct. 20.—The
Athletic Club, tho big French Can-

Fullback.
McNeillHoward

HORSE NOTES.

Peter the Great. 2.07 1-4. and Todd. 
2.14 3-4. divide the honors of the year 
as sires of 2.10 trotters, each having 
four new ones to his credit. Peter 
the Great has Peter Thompson. 2 07- 
1-2: Lulu Avion. 2.08 1-4: Eva Tan
guay 2.09 3-4, and The Wolverine. 
2.09 ’ 3-4. Todd's list includes A1 
Stanley. 2.08 1-4: Sue D.. 2.08 1-2; 
Gordon Todd. 2.09 1-4. and Electric 
Todd. 2.09 1-2. No other horse ex

iting Onward Silver. 2.08. Is the sire 
more than one new 2.10 trotter 

this vear. Peter the Great foaled in 
1895.‘now has twelve in the fast list 
while Todd foaled in 1899, has a total 
of nine. Their records as sires of 
extreme speed have never been qual- 
ld by horses of the same age.

Peter the Great. 2.07 1*4, won the 
Kentucky Futurity in 1898 and is the 
sire of three win- ere of the great race
for three-year-olds—viz., Sadie Mac.
2.06 1-4; Grace. 2 OS. and Peter Thomp
son. 2.07 1-2. ■

A1 Dillard, ■ 1
Barre, Vt., made the fastest mile of 
the year In Maine, at Topsliam, recent
ly and incidentally set a new mark 
for the Topsham fair track at 2.12 1-2. 
This was in the 2.13 class race.

Special to The Standard.
Charlottetown. P. E. !.. Oct. 30.— 

The Abegweights defeated the Mount 
Allison football team this afternoon, 
by a score of 6 to 0. The game was 
fast and notably . clean, particularly 
in the last half, when all the scoring 

done. Time after time tho visi
tors endeavored to get away 
ball, their sprinters alert to do the 
trick, but the half line of he home 

invincible. Tackling sharp 
decisive, and their weight was too 
- for the lighter Mount Allison 

The home team are particular-

with the

of' team was
R. K. V. C. SEASON CLOSED.

JENNINGS HIGHEST PAID
MANAGER OF BASEBALL

At the R.K.Y.C.club house in Mil- 
Hdgeville vestevday the usual formal
ity of lowering the flag and declaring 
the season officially closed was car
ried out. The proceedings were very 
informal, consisting only of a brief 
speech by Vice-Commodore Gordon 
Likely. The season just closed was In 
every way successful and enjoyable. 
Most of the boats are now hauled up 
out of the water and. covered up Mr 
the winter.

;
- first
■'
if

a brown stallion ofin the history of the game. His 
coaching alone has made him famous. 
People go to hear Huglile and see him 
dance in the coachers' box if for no 
other reason.

Everybody wants to see Cobb field, 
hit and run bases. Cobb brings more 
money Into the box office on his In
dividual ability than any man any 
sport ever produced.

The entire team draws Immensely. 
Their style of play is what 
hit with fans. And the 
they moke the bigger will be the 
receipts, and the bigger the receipts 
the more will go to lluglile.

It is nearly a certainty that Detroit 
will have a "one-two-three” club 
next year—that is, they are bound to 
finish first, second or third—and a 
club that can do that will draw. Not 
alone will the Tigers be nt the top. 
hut they will present a cast of indi
vidual stars that cannot be equaled 
anywhere in the country, and that 
will mean enormous profits.

Philadelphia, Oct. 30.—If Hughie 
Jennings signs a 1912 contract under 
the same term» that he worked under 
thlç year, he will be the highest- 
priced manager in the country, bar
ring only those who have stock in the 
oltib which they manage. And he will 
probably top a few of these.

This year Hughie made more than 
$18,000. Part came in salary, and the 

his share of the Tigers’ earn-

MICHAEL THOMAS.

BOUTS OF THE WEEK.

Tonight.
Bill Ponkc vs. Bob Moha, Fred Duf

fy vs. Gilbert Gallant. Frankie O’Con
nor vs. Stove Kennedy and Yank Ev
ans vs. Ed. Bennett, Armory A. A.

Andy Morris vs. Jim Stewart. Brook-

t makes a 
bigger hit

10 mile roadrace 
championship of‘“Detroit will draw better next year 

with a new ball park. The receipt ? 
wifi probably be thousands of dollars 
in excess of what they were this sea
son. Part of that increase will go to 
Jennings.

The Tigers are the best drawing 
card in the country on the road. Cobb. 
Crawford. Donovan. Stanage. Bush 
and Jennings are great magnets in 
every city ou the circuit. All are 
sensational, performers. Jennings is 
the best drawing card as a manager

National

produced the win-___n organization. _
nev of today's big road race, the an
nal Thanksgiving Day round-tbe- 
mountain event of the Montreal Her
ald. Fabre, who ran third In the 
Boston Marathon, last spring, was tin
man to carry off first honors today 
His time for the distance, a trifle 
over nine miles, was 57 minutes, «.2 

; 1-5 seconds. There were over a hun- 
i dred entries.

PLENTY OF THIS SORT OF WORK IS 
WHAT MAKES VARSITY PLAYERS

Johnny Fravne vs. Lew Powell, Oak
land. Cal. . _

Young Ahern vs. Jack Dorman. Al-

Wednesday.

V Buck Crouse vs. Billy Berger. Pitts-
bl Andy Morris vs. John Willie, New
Bedford. , .............

Bat Kellev vs. M. Soul. Nashville. 
Bert Keyes vs. Walter Little, New j 

York.
M. Glover vs. J. Uvick. New York 
C. Goodman vs. Marty Allen, New 

York.

:

TORONTO BEATS MONTREAL
away properly the service bureau of 
the United States Tire Company has 
issued instructions on this point. They" 
say: “When you lay up your car for 
the winter remove the tires, 
wash them carefully with soap and 
water, and then wrap them In strips 
of paper or cloth. Store them fh a 
dark place which Is kept as near- 

as iH>m| 
degrees, 
on the wheels 
length of time when the car is out 
of service jack up the wheels and leave 
only about five pounds of air In each 
tire. This keeps the tubes In shape 
and also keeps them soft and pliable. 
When the wheels are not jacked up 

the car is allowed to stand for 
any length of time the tires should be 
kept
oocasibnally. so that the Urea do not 
flatten from standing too lone on one 
spot.”

H»LMKR

The scout patrols of tho Y. M. C. 
A, Germain street Baptist and tVn- 
tenarv churches, held a paper chase 
yeslerdav morning, which started 
from the St. John let Oo.'e building 
In the park, at twenty minutes past 
ten. The hares were, Harold Wet- 
more and Fred Myles. They led the 
hounds, fifteen in number, out around 
Frying Fan Lake, and back to the 
starting point and 
The leading hounds were: 1st. Hu
bert Peacock, iiltd. Frank Armstrong. 
3rd, Pefcy Smith, 4th Scout Master 
Ijiglcton. _______

CARE OF TIRES IN WINTER.
This Is the season of the year when 

many motorists are preparing to lay 
up their cars for the winter, and in 
order to aid them to putting the tires

BOY SCOUTS
CHASE.Fish Montreal, Oet. 30— Toromo beat 

sociation football to-Montreal at ass 
day here, 3 goals to 2.

First
Thursday.

T. Maloney vs. Willie Beether, New
' Battling Downey vs. Kid Casey 
Adam-:.

Joe Walcott vs. Tom Sawyer, Lo

Phil SchloRsberg vs. Tom O’Neill 
Hammond.

M Donovan vs. Joo Butler, Roches 
ter. N. Y.

Matt Brock vs. C. LeMaster, Akron 
Jim Bonner vs. J. Marto, New York. 

Friday.
Battling Nelson vs. Frank Lough 

rev. Watervllet, N. Y.
Abe Attell vs. Herman Smith, Bufta-

No. 1 Shad in half bbla.; Mar
ring In half bbls.; SaZ Codfish

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Merkel Wharf

8L John. N. Bk

sstble at a temperature of 60 
If the tires are to remain 

for a considerable ) ' 9
won the contest.

•*U

Oysters Oysters CHURCH, YALE
IN STOCK. Falling on the bait Is part of the ' this picture. Church, of Yale. 1ms just 

dailv drill of a football team. Coaches “hit the gras, ' with the football clasp- 
drill the players until they dive for ed securely. He la in danger of bli
the elusive leather Instinctively when Ing oft Ills tongue though, as the 
.they Bee It rolling In the mtld. In | camera shows.

50 Bbls. Na'ive Oysters
F ram Five te Ten Cellars per bl.

J. ALLAN TURNER
12 Charlotte St.

well inflated and the car moved

lo.
Phene 1042.

'

Temple
191 1

Pair Nov.Oct. TURKEY DINNER
Monday, OcL 30 

Thanksgiving Day
5.30 to 8 p. m. 428

Ticket»
To Fair and Dinner

40c.

s ** •4

a.

DODD'S ^

KIDNEY :
PILLS 4few

7\


